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OLD TIME MEDLEY    (My Old Man / Bill Bailey / Yes Sir / Knees up mother Brown)   Ver 2 6 Apr 20 

1..2  1234 

      C// Can’t trust a C7// special like an F// old-time co- D7// -pper                         
Co        When you C// can’t find G7// your way C// home G7// 

 

[C] My old man said [D7] “Follow the van, [G7] don’t dilly-dally on the [C] way”            
[E7] Off went the van with [Am] my own home in it                                                    
[D7] I walked behind with me [G] old cock-linnet                                                        
But I C// dillied and G7// dallied, C// dallied and I G7// dillied                                  
C// Lost the van and D7// don’t know where to [G7] roam,                                        
Oh you C// can’t trust a C7// special like an F// old-time co- D7// -pper                     
When you C// can’t find G7// your way C// home     G7//  

[C] “Won’t you come home, Bill [C] Bailey, won’t you come [C] home?”                          
She [C] moaned the whole night [G7] long.                                                                 
[G7] “I’ll do the cooking honey, [G7] I’ll pay the rent,                                                   
I [G7] know I done you [C] wrong , reme- [C] -mber that rainy evening                         
[C] I threw you out – with [C7] nothing but a fine-toothed [F] comb?                            
F// I know I’m to D7// blame, now C// ain’t that a A7// shame                                 
Bill D7// Bailey won’t you G7// please come C// home?”     G7// 

[C] Yes sir, that’s my baby, [G] no sir I don’t mean maybe                                             
[G7] Yes sir, that’s my baby C// now  G7//                                                                
[C] Yes ma’am we’ve decided, [G] no ma’am we won’t hide it                                        
[G7] Yes ma’am you’re invited [C] now                                                                        
By the [C7] way, by the [F] way, when we [D7] reach the preacher I’ll [G7] say            
[C] Yes sir that’s my baby, [G] no sir, don’t mean maybe                                               
[G7] Yes sir, that’s my baby C// now!     G7// 

[C] Knees up Mother Brown, [F] knees up Mother Brown                                               
[G7] Under the table you must go, [G7] ee-aye, ee-aye, ee-aye oh!                               
[C] If I catch you bending I’ll [F] saw your legs right off,                                               
G7/ Knees up, G7/ knees up, G7/ don’t get the G7/ breeze up                                     
G7/ Knees up, G7/ Mother C// Brown.                                                                      
C// Oh C// my, [F] what a rotten song,                                                                      
[G7] What a rotten song, [C] what a rotten song.                                                         
C// Oh  C// my, [F] what a rotten song and [G7] what a rotten singer [C] too.             
[G7] What a rotten singer [C] too,                                                                             
[G7] What a rotten singer C// too-ooo-oo!  C↓      G7↓  C↓ 
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I Just Wanna Dance With You   John Prine                 Ver 3   5  Apr 20 
 
Intro:  [C] [C] [C] [C] 
 
[C] I don't want to be the kind to [C] hesitate, 
[C] Be too shy, [G] wait too late 
[G] I don't care what they say [G] other lovers do 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you. 
 
[C] I got a feeling that you have a [C] heart like mine 
[C] So let it show, [G] let it shine 
[G] If we have a chance to make one [G] heart of two 
[G7] Then I just want to dance with [C] you, [C7] 
 
I want to [F] dance with you.....[F] twirl you all a- [C] round the floor 
[C] That's what they invented [G] dancing for, 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you, [C7] 
I want to [F] dance with you.....[F]  hold you in my [C] arms once more 
[C] That's what they intended [G] dancing for 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you  [C] 
 
[C] I caught you lookin' at me when I [C] looked at you, 
[C] Yes I did, [G] ain't that true 
[G] You won't get embarrassed by the [G] things I do, 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you. 
 
[C] The boys are playing softly and the [C] girls are too 
[C] So am I, and [G] so are you 
[G] If this was a movie we’d be [G] right on cue 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you [C7] 
 
I want to [F] dance with you.......[F] twirl you all a- [C] round the floor 
[C] That's what they invented [G] dancing for, 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you, [C7] 
I want to [F] dance with you.....[F]  hold you in my [C] arms once more 
[C] That's what they intended [G] dancing for 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you [C7] 
 
I want to [F] dance with you.......[F] twirl you all a- [C] round the floor 
[C] That's what they invented [G] dancing for, 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you, [C7] 
I want to [F] dance with you.....[F] hold you in my [C] arms once more 
[C] That's what they intended [G] dancing for 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you. 
  
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you. 
[G7] I just want to dance with [C] you. C↓     C↓C↓C↓ 
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LEANING ON A LAMP POST   (Wakefield’s own! Noel Gay (1937)   Ver 3   2nd Jun  2021 

 
1..2 1234      C//  Certain little  G7//  lady passes C↓ by G7↓      
                                                                       
 
 

I’m [C] leaning on a [G7] lamp, you may [C] think I look a [G7] tramp,                                       
Or you [C] think I’m hanging D7//  round to G7//  steal a [C] car.   [Dm-G7]                                        
But [C] no I’m not a [G7] crook and if you [C] think that’s what I [G7] look                                                  
I’ll tell you [C] why I’m here and [D7] what my motives [G7-Dm] are [G7]    
                                
I’m [C] leaning on a lamp post at the [C] corner of the street                                                                                     
In case a [G7] certain little lady comes [C] by.                                                                                                 
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I G//  hope the little D7//  lady comes [G7] by.                                                                     
I [C] don’t know if she’ll get away, she [C] doesn’t always get away                                                                            
But [G7] anyhow I know that she’ll [C] try                                                                                                                  
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I G//  hope the little D7//  lady comes [G] by. 
                                        
There’s [G7] no other girl I would Dm/ wait G7// / for                                                                                       
But this [C] one I’d break any E7/ date Am// / for,                                                                               
I [D7] won’t have to ask what she’s C/ late D7// / for                                                                                                
She G7↓ wouldn’t leave me Dm↓ flat, she’s not a G7↓ girl like that G7#5↓   
She’s [C] absolutely wonderful and [C] marvellous and beautiful                                                                    
And [G7] anyone can understand [C -C7] why                                                                                                   
I’m [Dm] leaning on a lamp post at the [D7] corner of the street                                                               
In case a C//  certain little G7//  lady passes C//  by G7↓ (quicker from here) 
 

 234 
 

I’m [C] leaning on a lamp post at the [C] corner of the street                                                                                         
In case a [G7] certain little lady comes [C] by.                                                              
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I G//  hope the little D7//  lady comes [G7] by.                                                    
I [C] don’t know if she’ll get away, she [C] doesn’t always get away                                                                         
But [G7] anyhow I know that she’ll [C] try                                                                               
Oh [G7] me, oh [C] my, I G//  hope the little D7//  lady comes [G] by. 
 
There’s no [G7] other girl I would Dm/ wait G7// / for                                                              
But this [C] one I’d break any E7/ date Am// / for,                                                                               
I [D7] won’t have to ask what she’s C/ late D7// / for                                                                   
She G7↓ wouldn’t leave me Dm↓ flat, she’s not a G7↓ girl like that G7#5↓                                                 
She’s [C] absolutely wonderful and [C] marvellous and beautiful                                                                    
And [G7] anyone can understand [C-C7] why                                                                                 
I’m [Dm] leaning on a lamp post at the [D7] corner of the street                                                           
In case a C// certain little G7// lady comes, a C//  certain little G7// lady comes, 
A C//  certain little G7//  lady passes C// / by   G7↓ C↓ 
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Blackpool Belle  Howard Broadbent & Jimmy Smith. Houghton Weavers   Ver 5   12 Nov 20 
 

Intro: Bell / Whistle    Bass (Banjo): g a b      [C] [C] [C] C↓    g a b  
 

 
The [C] Blackpool Belle was a [C] getaway train that [C] went from northern [G7] stations.                                               

What a Dm// beautiful G7// sight on a Dm// Saturday G7// night,                                                                              

Bound Dm// for the G7// illumi- [C] -nations, no [C] mothers and dads, just [C] girls and lads                                                                 

[C7] Young and fancy [F] free, [F] out for the laughs on the C// Golden A7// Mile                                                                  

At Dm// Blackpool G7// by the  C↓ sea.       

                                                                                                                             

CHORUS:  I re- [F] -member, [F-G7] very [C] well, [C] all the [F] happy gang 

[A7] Aboard the Blackpool [D7] Belle [G7] 

I re- [C] -member them pals of [C] mine, when I [E7] ride the Blackpool [Am] line 

And the [D7] songs we sang to- [G7] -gether on the Blackpool  [C] Belle   [G7] 

 

[C] Little Piggy Greenfield [C] he was there, he [C] thought he was mighty [G7] slick                                                                    

He Dm// bought a G7// hat on the Dm// Golden G7// Mile,                                                                            

The Dm// hat said G7// “Kiss Me [C] Quick”, [C] Piggy was a lad for [C] all the girls                                    

But [C7] he drank too much [F] beer, he [F] made a pass at a C// Liverpool A7// lass                                          

And she Dm// pushed him G7// off the C↓ pier. 

 

CHORUS:  I re- [F] -member, [F-G7] very [C] well, [C] all the [F] happy gang 

[A7] Aboard the Blackpool [D7] Belle [G7] 

I re- [C] -member them pals of [C] mine, when I [E7] ride the Blackpool [Am] line 

And the [D7] songs we sang to- [G7] -gether on the Blackpool  [C] Belle   [G7] 

 

[C] Some of us went up [C] Blackpool Tower and [C] others in the “Tunnel Of [G7] Love”                                                                                  

A Dm// few made G7// off for the Dm// Blackpool G7// sand,                                                                           

Dm// under the G7// pier [C] above, [C] There was always a rush [C] at the midnight hour                                

But [C7] we made it, just the [F] same and [F] I made off with the C// Liverpool A7// lass but I 

Dm// never could G7// remember her C↓ name. 

 

CHORUS:  I re- [F] -member, [F-G7] very [C] well, [C] all the [F] happy gang 

[A7] Aboard the Blackpool [D7] Belle [G7] 

I re- [C] -member them pals of [C] mine, when I [E7] ride the Blackpool [Am] line 

And the [D7] songs we sang to- [G7] -gether on the Blackpool  [C] Belle   [G7] 

 

Now the [C] Blackpool Belle has a [C] thousand tales if [C] they could all be [G7] told                                                                   

Dm// Many of G7// these I Dm// will re-G7//-call as Dm// I am G7//growing [C] old                                                                 

They were [C] happy days and I [C] miss the times we’d [C7] pull the curtains [F] down                                                                

And the [F] passion wagon would C// steam back A7// home                                                                                   

And Dm// we would G7// go to  C↓ town. 

 

I re- [F] -member, [F-G7] very [C] well, [C] all the [F] happy gang 

[A7] Aboard the Blackpool [D7] Belle [G7] 

I re- [C] -member them pals of [C] mine, when I [E7] ride the Blackpool [Am] line 

And the [D7] songs we sang to- [G7] -gether on the Blackpool  [C] Be- [A7]  -lle  

And the [D7] songs we sang to- [G7] -gether on the Blackpool [C] Belle   C↓ G7↓ C↓ 

          

bell  / whistle 
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Wagon Wheel Old Crow Medicine Show (2004), Darius Rucker (2013)  Ver 2  21 Sep 21 

 

Intro:   
[G] Headed down south to the [D] land of the pines and [Em] thumbin' my way into  
[C] North Caroline, [G] starin' up the road and [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C] 
 

[G] Headed down south to the [D] land of the pines and [Em] thumbin' my way into  
[C] North Caroline, [G] starin' up the road and [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C]  
[G] Made it down the coast in [D] 17 hours, [Em] pickin' me a bouquet of [C] dogwood flowers       
[G] Hopin' for Raleigh, I can [D] see my baby to-[C]-night [C] 
 

Chorus: 
So [G] Rock me mama, like a [D] wagon wheel [Em] rock me mama, any-[C]-way you feel 
[G] He..[D]…ey, mama, [C] rock me  [C]  [G] rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain 
[Em] Rock me mama, like a [C] south-bound train  [G] he..[D]…ey, mama, [C] rock me [C] 
 

Instr: 
[G] Headed down south to the [D] land of the pines and [Em] thumbin' my way into  
[C] North Caroline, [G] starin' up the road and [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C] 
 

[G] Runnin' from the cold, [D] up in New England, I was [Em] born to be a fiddler in an  
[C] Old-time stringband, my [G] baby plays the guitar, [D] I pick a banjo [C] now [C] 
Oh, [G] north -country winters keep [D] gettin' me down, lost my [Em] money playin' poker so I  
[C] Had to leave town, but I [G] ain't a turnin' back to [D] livin' that old life [C] no more. [C] 
 

Chorus 
So [G] Rock me mama, like a [D] wagon wheel [Em] rock me mama, any-[C]-way you feel 
[G] He..[D]..ey, mama, [C] rock me.. [C]  [G] rock me, mama like the [D] wind and the rain 
[Em] Rock me mama, like a [C] south bound train  [G] he..[D]..ey, mama, [C] rock me [C] 
 

Instr 
[G] Headed down south to the [D] land of the pines and [Em] thumbin' my way into  
[C] North Caroline, [G] starin' up the road and [D] pray to God I see [C] headlights [C] 
 

G Walkin' to the south, D out of Roanoke, caught a Em trucker out of Philly, had a  

C Nice long toke, but G↓ he's a headed west from the D Cumberland Gap to  

C Johnson City, C Tennessee ……… [G] gotta get a move on, [D] fit for the sun, I hear my  

[Em] Baby callin' my name and I [C] know that she's the only one and  
[G] If I die in Raleigh, at [D] least I will die [C] free. [C] 
  

Chorus (a capella)  
G↓ Rock me mama like a wagon wheel, rock me mama anyway you feel, he…ey mama rock me                                                                           
1234  [G] Rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain 
[Em] Rock me mama, like a [C] south bound train  [G] he..[D]..ey, mama, [C] rock me [C] 
 

Yeh! [G] rock me mama, like a [D] wagon wheel [Em] rock me mama, any-[C]-way you feel 
[G] He..[D]..ey, mama, [C] rock me [C]… [G] rock me mama like the [D] wind and the rain 
[Em] Rock me mama, like a [C] south bound train. [G] he..[D]..ey, mama, [C] rock me [C] 

 
Outro:  Solo 
Yeh! [G] rock me mama, like a [D] wagon wheel [Em] rock me mama, any- [C] -way you feel 

[G] He..[D]..ey, mama, [C] rock me [C]  [G~~]   G                      
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YOU’RE SIXTEEN    Sherman Brothers  (Johnny Burnette 1961; Ringo Starr 1973)       Ver 5  14 Apr 20 

1..2   123 

          Six- [D7] -teen, you’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mine  [G7] 

You come [C] on like a dream, [E7] peaches and cream                                                                    
[F] Lips like strawberry [C] wine, you’re six- [D7] -teen                                                                      

You’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mine [G7- G7#5]         

You’re all [C] ribbons and curls, [E7] ooh, what a girl                                                                         
[F] Eyes that twinkle and [C] shine, you’re six- [D7] -teen                                                                  
You’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mine [C] 

[E7] you’re my baby, [E7]  you’re my pet,                                                                                        
[A7] we fell in love on the [A7] night we met                                                                         
You [D7] touched my hand, my [D7] heart went pop                                                                         

And G7↓ oooh!  When we kissed, I [G7#5] could not stop! 

You walked [C] out of my dreams, [E7] into my arms,                                                                        
[F] Now you’re my angel di- [C] -vine, you’re six- [D7] -teen                                                             

You’re [G7] beautiful and your [C] mine [G7] 

You come [C] on like a dream, [E7] peaches and cream [F] lips like strawberry [C] wine,                      
You’re six-[D7]-teen, you’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mine [G7- G7#5]                                      
You’re all [C] ribbons and curls, [E7] ooh what a girl, [F] eyes that twinkle and [C] shine                     
You’re six- [D7] -teen, you’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mine [C] 

[E7] You’re my baby, [E7] you’re my pet, [A7] we fell in love on the [A7] night we met                       
You [D7] touched my hand, my [D7] heart went pop                                                                         

And G7↓ oooh!  When we kissed, I [G7#5] could not stop! 

You walked [C] out of my dreams and [E7] into my arms                                                                    
[F] Now you’re my angel di- [C] -vine, you’re six- [D7] -teen                                                              

You’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mi …[A7]..ne 

Well, you’re six- [D7] -teen, you’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mine, all [A7] mine                           
You’re six- [D7] -teen, you’re [G7] beautiful and you’re [C] mi…ne  C↓ G7↓ C↓ 
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ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY HEART   Hanley (1934)      Ver 3    12 Nov 20 

                        

 

1..2 1234 

 

[C] Dear when you smiled at me, [Am] I heard a melody,                                              

[Dm] It haunted me from the [G7] start, [F] something inside of me [Fm]                                                              

Started a symphony, C/ zing Am/ went the D7// strings of my [Dm-G7] heart 

 

[C] Dear when you smiled at me, [Am] I heard a melody                                                             

[Dm] It haunted me from the [G7] start, [F] something inside of me [Fm]                                      

Started a symphony, C/ zing Am/ went the D7// strings of my [Dm-G7] heart 

[C] ‘Twas like a breath of Spring, [Am] I heard a robin sing                                                   

[Dm] About a nest set a-[G7]-part, [F] all nature seemed to be [Fm]                                             

In perfect harmony, C/ zing Am/ went the D7/ strings G7/ of my [C] heart. 

Your Dm/ eyes made G7/ skies seem C// blue again                                                             

Dm/ What else G7/ could I C// do again?                                                                                          

But B7// keep repeating Em// through again, I Am7// love you, Dm/ love G7/ you 

[C] I still recall the thrill, [Am] I guess I always will                                                                             

[Dm] I hope ‘twill never de-[G7]-part, [F] dear with your lips to mine [Fm]                                  

A rhapsody divine, C/ zing Am/ went the D7/ strings G7/ of my [C] heart  

[C] ‘Twas like a breath of Spring, [Am] I heard a robin sing                                                       

[Dm] About a nest set a-[G7]-part, [F] all nature seemed to be [Fm]                                    

In perfect harmony, C/ zing Am/ went the D7/ strings G7/ of my [C] heart. 

Your Dm/ eyes made G7/ skies seem C// blue again                                                               

Dm/ What else G7/ could I C// do again?                                                                                     

But B7// keep repeating Em// through again, I Am7// love you, Dm/ love G7/ you. 

[C] I still recall the thrill, [Am] I guess I always will                                                                 

[Dm] I hope ‘twill never de-[G7]-part, [F] dear with your lips to mine [Fm]                                             

A rhapsody divine, C/ zing Am/ went the D7/ strings G7/ of my [C] heart  

[F] Dear with your lips to mine, [Fm] a rhapsody divine                                                                   

C/ Zing Am/ went the D7/ strings G7/ of my C// heart  C↓ 
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Bring Me Sunshine      Kent /Dee (1966)                             Ver 3    11 Jun 21 

 

 

 

1234 12                               ALL [chords] = 2 beats 

 

Bring me [Am] fun, bring me [D7] sunshine, bring me [G] love G↓ 

Bring me [G] sunshine, [G] in your [Am] smile [D7]                                                                  

Bring me [Am] laughter, [D7] all the [G] while [G]                                                                     

In this [G] world where we [G7] live there should [C] be more happi-[C]-ness                                    

So much [A7] joy you can [A7] give to each D7↓ [N/C] brand new bright tomorrow              

Make me [G] happy [G] through the [Am] years [D7]                                                          

Never [Am] bring me [D7] any [G] tears  [G]                                                                              

Let your [G] arms be as [G7] warm as the [C] sun from up ab- [C] -ove                                

Bring me [Am] fun, bring me [D7] sunshine, bring me [G] love G↓ 

 

Bring me [G] sunshine, [G]  in your [Am] eyes [D7]                                                                    

Bring me [Am] rainbows, [D7] from the [G] skies [G]                                                        

Life’s too [G] short to be [G7] spent having [C] anything but [C] fun                                        

We can [A7] be so con- [A7] -tent if we D7↓ [N/C] gather little sunbeams                                         

Be light-[G]-hearted, [G] all day [Am] long [D7]                                                                    

Keep me [Am] singing [D7] happy [G] songs [G]                                                                    

Let your [G] arms be as [G7] warm as the [C] sun from up ab- [C] -ove                                            

Bring me [Am] fun, bring me [D7] sunshine, bring me [G] love G↓ 

Sing Quietly 
Bring me [G] sunshine, [G] in your [Am] smile [D7]                                                             

Bring me [Am] laughter, [D7] all the [G] while [G]                                                                          

In this [G] world where we [G7] live there should [C] be more happi- [C] -ness                                                

So much [A7] joy you can [A7] give to each D7↓ [N/C] brand-new bright tomorrow 

 

Make me [G] happy [G] through the [Am] years [D7]                                                            

Never [Am] bring me [D7] any [G] tears [G]                                                                         

Let your [G] arms be as [G7] warm as the [C] sun from up ab-[C]-ove                                                

Bring me [Am] fun, bring me [D7] sunshine, bring me [G] lo…[E7]..ve 

 

Bring me [Am] fun, bring me [D7] sunshine , bring me [G] love  G↓  ↓↓ 
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AIN’T NO PLEASING YOU    Chas (Hodges) / Dave (Peacock) 1982      Ver 2   21 Jan 21 

 

1..2  1234 
 

 
 
Well I [C] built my life around you did what I [B7] thought was right,  
but you [C] never cared about me, Now I’ve [A7] seen the light,  
Oh [D7] darling, [G7] there ain’t no pleasing [C] you  [G7-G7+5] 
 

Well I [C] built my life around you did what I [B7] thought was right,  
but you [C] never cared about me, Now I’ve [A7] seen the light,  
Oh [D7] darling, [G7] there ain’t no pleasing [C] you  [G7-G7+5] 
 

You [C] seemed to think that everything I ever [B7] did was wrong, 
[C] I should have known it [A7] All along,  
Oh [D7] darling, [G7] there ain’t no pleasing C// you F// [C] 
 

You only [C] had to say the word,[C7] and you knew I’d [F] do-oo-oo [F] it. 
You had me [C] where you wanted me, [C7] but you went and [F] ble-ew [F] it  
Now every [Bb] thing… I ever [F] done…was only [Bb] done for you [D7]                                                  
but now [G] you…can go and [D7] do… just what you [G] wanna do..  
I’m G7// telling you  G7+5// 
 

‘Cos [C] I ain’t gonna be made to look a [B7] fool no more,  
you [C] done it once too often What do you [A7] take me for,  
Oh [D7] darling, [G7] there ain’t no pleasing [C] you  [G7-G7+5] 
 

You [C] seemed to think that everything I ever [B7] did was wrong, 
[C] I should have known it [A7] all along,  
Oh [D7] darling, [G7] there ain’t no pleasing C// you F// [C] 
 

You only [C] had to say the word,[C7] and you knew I’d [F] do-oo-oo [F] it.                                                                 
You had me [C] where you wanted me, [C7] but you went and [F] ble-ew [F] it                                                                         
Now every [Bb] thing… I ever [F] done…was only [Bb] done for you [D7]                                                                    
but now [G] you…can go and [D7] do… just what you [G] wanna do.. 
I’m G7//  telling you  G7+5// 
 

‘Cos [C] I ain’t gonna be made to look a [B7] fool no more,  
you [C] done it once too often What do you [A7] take me for,  
Oh [D7] darling, [G7] there ain’t no pleasing [C] you  [G7-G7+5] 
 

Now [C] if you think I don’t mean what I say and I’m [B7] only bluffing,                                                                     
[C] You’ve another think coming, I’m telling you [A7] that for nothing                                                        
Oh [D7] darling, I’m leaving …..G7↓….that’s what I’m gonna 
 

[C] Doo-oo-oo-oo-[B7]-oo-oo-oo-oo-[C]-oo-oo-oo-oo-[A7]- oo-oo-oo-oo                                                                                                  
[D7] Darling I’m a-leaving  G7↓ that’s what I’m gonna doo- C↓C↓ -oo- F↓F↓ -oo. C↓ 
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TEENAGER IN LOVE   Pomus /Shuman (Dion; Marty Wide ; Craig Douglas 1959)   Ver  3  7 Jun 21 

                                    

1..2  1234  {[C] Ooooo [Am] ooooo wa-[F]-ooo wa-[G7]-oo-oo-oo-oo}  x2 

[C] Each time we [Am] have a quarrel [F] it almost [G7] breaks my heart                               

[C] ‘Cos I am [Am] so afraid [F] that we will [G7] have to part                                                                            

[C] Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a-[G7]-bove                                                             

C↓ Why must I  Am↓ be-ee  a  teen- F↓ -ager in  G7↓ love?     g a b 

[C] One day I [Am] feel so happy [F] next day I [G7] feel so sad                                                      

[C] I guess I’ll [Am] learn to take [F] the good [G7] with the bad                                                               

[C] Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a-[G7]-bove                                                                              

C↓ Why must I  Am↓ be-ee a teen- F↓ -ager in  G7↓ love?  G7// 

[F] I cried a [G7] tear [F] for nobody but [G7] you                                                                  

[F] I’ll be the [G7] lonely one if [F] you should say we’re G7↓ through   g a b 

But [C] if you want to [Am] make me cry [F] that won’t be so [G7] hard to do          

And [C] if you want to [Am] say goodbye [F] I’ll still go on [G7] loving you                                                

[C] Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a-[G7]-bove                                                              

C↓ Why must I  Am↓ be-ee a  teen- F↓ -ager in G7↓ love? G7// 

[F] I cried a [G7] tear [F] for nobody but [G7] you                                                                   

[F] I’ll be the [G7] lonely one if [F] you should say we’re G7↓ through    g a b 

But [C] if you want to [Am] make me cry [F] that won’ be so [G7] hard to do                                       

And [C] if you want to [Am] say goodbye [F] I’ll still go on [G7] loving you                                            

[C] Each night I [Am] ask the [F] stars up a-[G7]-bove                                                                    

C↓ Why must I  Am↓ be-ee a  teen- F↓ -ager in G7↓ love?   g a b 

[C] Why must I [Am] be a [F] teenager in [G7] love?                                                                            

C↓ Why must I Am↓ be a teen- F↓ -ager in G7↓ in love?  G7//  Slower……… 

[C] Why must I [Am] be a teen- F↓ -ager in [G7] in love, in C // lo-o- F//-ve  C↓                                                                                                        
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Singin’ The Blues     By Melvin Endsley, 1956      Ver 5       5 May 21 
 

Instrumental intro: (Whistling)  
Well, I [C] never felt more like [F] singin' the blues 
Cos [C] I never thought that F// I'd ever G// lose 
Your [F] love dear G// why'd you G7// do me this C// way [F-C] G7// 
  

Well, I [C] never felt more like [F] singin' he blues 
Cos [C] I never thought that F// I'd ever G7// lose  
Your [F] love dear G// why'd you G7// do me this C// way [F-C] G7//  
 

I [C] never felt more like [F] cryin' all night  

Cos [C] everything's wrong, and F// nothin' ain't G7// right  
With-[F]-out you G// you got me G7// singing the C// blues [F-C] C7//  
 

The [F] moon and stars no [C] longer shine  
The [F] dream is gone I [C] thought was mine  
There's [F] nothing left for [C] me to do  
But C↓ [N/C] cr……..y over [G] you [G7] 
 

I ne- [C] -ver felt more like [F] runnin' away  
But [C] why should I go, cos F// I couldn't G7// stay  
With-[F]-out you G// you got me G7// singing the C// blues [F-C] G7//  
 

Instrumental (whistling)  
I ne- [C] -ver felt more like [F] runnin' away 
But [C] why should I go, cos F// I couldn't G7// stay  
With- [F] -out you G// you got me G7// singing the C// blues [F-C] G7//  
 

Well, I [C] never felt more like [F] singin' he blues 
Cos [C] I never thought that F// I'd ever G7// lose  
Your [F] love dear G// why'd you G7// do me this C// way [F-C] G7//  
 

I [C] never felt more like [F] cryin' all night  

Cos [C] everything's wrong, and F// nothin' ain't G7// right  
With-[F]-out you, G// you got me G7// singing the C// blues [F-C] C7// 
  
The [F] moon and stars no [C] longer shine  
The [F] dream is gone I [C] thought was mine  
There's [F] nothing left for [C] me to do  
But C↓ [N/C] cr…….y over [G] you, cry over [G7] you  
 

I ne-[C] ver felt more like [F] runnin' away  
But [C] why should I go, cos F// I couldn't G7// stay  
With-[F]-out you G// you got me G7// singing the C//blues [F-C] G7//  
 

Instrumental (whistling) I ne-[C]-ver felt more like [F] runnin' away  
But [C] why should I go, cos F// I couldn't G7// stay  
With- [F] -out you G// you got me G7// singing the C// blues F//  C↓ G7↓ C 
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